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1. Precautions

Under the following conditions, the SOUTi (i=3,4) may be driven for about 10ns before going into a high-impedance state.

a. when the SMi2 bit in the SIC(i=3,4) register = "0" (SOUTi output),
b. SMi6 bit = "1" (internal clock),
c. SMi3 bit is changed from "0" (I/O port) to "1" (SOUTi output, CLK function).

Figure 1 shows an example of the SOUTi state when SOUTi = input port (high-impedance), SMi2 bit = "0", SMi6 bit= "1", SMi7 bit = "1" ("H" output) and SMi3 bit is changed from "0" to "1".

![Diagram of SOUTi pin and SMi3 bit change](image)

Figure 1. Example of the SOUTi state when SMi3 bit is changed from "0" to "1"

2. Countermeasures

If having this 10ns driven SOUTi output poses a problem when SMi3 bit is changed from "0" to "1", set SMi7 bit to the desired initial value of the SOUTi output level prior to changing the SMi3 bit. As a note, SMi7 bit defaults to "0" after reset, i.e. low is output.